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TO TRY

Former Tammany Chieftain
Decides to Race in

England

After Danny Maher to Ride
HIs Colt Orby in the

Derby

Fox Hunting an Expensive
Sport in John Bulls

Country-

By RICHARD DAHLGREN
LONDON April SO Having demon-

strated his Ability to lead Irish turf
as a winning owner Richard Crdker the
qnettme Tammany chieftain has con-

cluded to try his raoJnsr luck in England
again

He believes firmly that in his oolt
Orby ha has a winner especially
if as he hopes he is able to get Danny
Maher to ride for him He had the
great little Jockey at his place in Ireland
to try eut Orby and I understand that
Danny is enthusiastic over the
o the colt If Lord Derby can be in-

duced to permit it and as he Is said to
have no likely Derby candidate he may
do so Maher i Hkftty ride the Crokar
colt In the judgment of experts a com
binatlon of Maher and will be
about as dangerous as anything in this
years Derby

It is the purpose of Air Crokar I un-

derstand to send over several of his
best youngsters to England for the sea-
sons racing He also will have good
string either late this season or next
year on the American tracks
Malntenon Wintered Well

W K Vanderbilt Malntenon the
premier horse of the Preach turf last
season has wintered well and fair
to be ma much in the lead as four
yearold as he was as a threeyearold-
In his first race at Longehamps ha

his field in hollow style
and ran second in the Biennial stakes
later giving the winning horse a heavy
handicap Maintenon is entered for sev-
eral big races of the year Including the
Gold Cup at Ascot and the Grand Prix
at BadenBaden

Mr Vanderbilt has a good horse in
Fraudial who won the Prix Vantaux at
Longehamps from a pod field His
leading Jockey Bellhous Is riding in
fine form and If Mr Vanderbilt does
not again lead the world an a winning
owner as he did last season he will be
vory dose to
Fox Hunting Expensive

Some interesting figures have been
compiled concerning fox hunting in
Great Bditain which has Just finished
its season

There are about 179 packs of
4n England and Wales with

about 8WO couples The expenses of
hunting a pack three times a week
throughout the season amounts to

like 15000 a year so that the total
expenditure for the whole country is
about 2600000

The Irish and Seotch packs are not
included in the above figures there are
twentysix packs In Ireland and eleven
in Scotland with 1100 and 9M couples of
hounds respectively
It is estimated that there are 900000

hunters kept by sportsmen in Hngland
and Wales representing it tie lowest
valuaton of 800 a horse a total of
00000000 while their maintenance costs
their owners probably more than
40000000 year
These pretty big figures for

of sport
Kings Cup Shipped

The Kings Cup to be sailed for at the
Jamestown Exposition will be in
America next week It has been shipped-
on the American liner Philadelphia
The trophy Is a handsome silver gilt
copy of a eup of the early Georgian
period weighs 28 ounces and is twenty
two Inches high and measures twenty
two inches from tip to tip of the
handy

iER TO TRAIN

NEW WORK April The Ormon
dale stable owned by W OB Mao
donough of California will be trained
this year by Peter Wimmer instead ot
Tom Welsh

As the Newcastle stable has a larger
string than ever before Trainer Welsh
will have his hands so full that he can-
not And the time to look after the Or
mondale stables stars Ormondale the
Futurity winner of IMS and Oran now
a welldeveloped threeyearold There
are also several twoyearolds bred by
Mr Macdonough that will race In his
colors this year

In securing WImmer the California
turfman has secured a veteran of wide
experience Wlmmer formerly trained
for the late Brown until he was
Kucoeeded by Robert Tucker but when
W Harry Brown returns to the turf
next year WImmer will probably bo en-
gaged as the trainer once more
mer has several horses of his own and
also has a contract on the services of
Jockey BrusselL

Roy Rainey will race the French mare
Glnette in his own colors this year and
William Garth wUl train her For two
seasons GInettes racing qualities wore
owned by C T for whom sho
won eleven consecutive events But at
the end of last season Mr Rainey de-
cided to cancel the agreement so that
Ginette will run in his name and inter
eats in future Garth intends to take
his time with this famous mare who
will not be sent to the races until prob-
ably the spring meting at Belmont
park

RICHARD CROKER
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By W W NAUGHTON
SAN FRANCISCO April 2fc Of a cer

tainty no other Australian fighter who
ever camp to these parts had as au
spicious a coming ashore as modest Bill
Squires

According to popular belief some of
the oldtime Antipodean sluggers who
after reaching here became stars
worked their across the Pacific as
pantry matt and were not allowed to
clamber on to the dock until after their
vessel had tied up

New Castle Bill came first cabin andwas permitted to erect punching bag
otherwise convertsteamship Ventura Into a training camp

on way over
He was most popular passenger

aboard and when came

Squires Is Kept Busy
In addition he was Interviewed and

photographed by the newspaper workers
from the moment the ship passed in
quarantine until his friends bundled him
into an automobile at the dock Then
the shore crowd took him In head andthe goodnatured greetings which were
shouted at him the buzz wagon
was wriggling along in search of clear

cause to remember
his setting foot on American territoryas a he lives

And to say Squires dislikes
the limelight He may over this

won a few fights andplayed a few vaudeville engagements
at present ho is as shy as agirl

Has Much Determination
And at that he has a strong face It

is the faaa of a man one would place
reliance in and repose confidence in
whether he was tooling you through
crazy mountain roads on a stage conch
steering you across a rough channel Ina sailboat or for you in a prizering It is a determined nevefsaydle
face

a marked resemblance to Tex Rickardof and Ely but he has a good
neck He fills out his coat In such aas to back muscles andswelling biceps and he has large strong

As he along the street hisGrouchy swIngy the impression that to spring thewidth of a ring If necessary to closeon his
Is Match for Jeff

look big enough for
was the remark heard a score of times
when the San Franclsoo connoisseurs
wer passing judgment on Squires yet
he will average up with Tom Sharkey
Joe Choynski Bob Fltzsimmons andJim Corbett men who figured exten-
sively in Jeffries ring affairs

Anyhow Squires says that he seesplenty of men in eight before he gets
around to Jeffries if indeed he is ever
called upon to sign up with Big Jim

So I am concerned I willfight anybody says the Australian
and the fact that my backer JohnWren wants to bet a thousand pounds-

on me shows that we are not dodging
anybody or looking for loners endslet matchmakers of thiscountry select man think Ito meet and theyll find meready All I want is two toacquainted with the California climate
Not in Hurry for Jeff

If I beat men like Burns and OBrienI have no doubt that Mr Jeffries willredeem his promise that he wont allowa foreigner to walk off with the chainpionship so that I have no loabout Jeffries
If I qualify for a go with him Illget It

Squires Is a great believer In the offlcacy and adaptability of Americanslang and catch phrases and began tostudy how to talk allee same Heliconman the first day out from Sydney
His researches along the lines men
tioned enabled him to enjoy something
that the his vesseldropped in San Francisco bay

A launch ranged theand a reporter interviewed Squiresacross 100 feet of tideHave you brought a trainer withyou Sir was asked
Wants American Trainer

No was the reply the American
methods nf conditioning men so far
supersede ours that I am determined
to avail myself of an American trainer

Youre starting to hand out the bull
early hint came from the Interview launch and Squires laughed theloudest of all over thebig steamers rail

The Australian Is notional in somethings He has a superstitious faith inthe virtues of oil as an ungent and he shuddered when he dl3
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OF CITIES

NEW YORK April 20 According to
the pleas approved by the regatta

of the Jamestown International
rowing regatta the regatta to be held
at Jamestown August 14 to 17 promises-
to eclipse similar event ever held
in the States The most

feature will be the intercity
contests which will replace the inter
dub tease so customary at the

regatta All crews be entered
from cities instead of clubs and each
oarsman competing in the regatta will
be required to wear the coat of arms of
the city he represents on the bosom of
his Jersey will
be confined to seven and eight
events and all Junior contests
eliminated With the of an
eightoared intermediate race all the
events will be for senior oarsmen only
The events follow

sculls For National Associa-
tion of Amateur Oarsmen champions

have never won a National Association
of Amateur Oarsmen

Double sculls Intercity
Fouroared shells

shells Intercity inter-
mediate

sheila Intercity senior
Octuple sculls Intercity
iKi w 3d shells For schoolboys

The trial heats will be rowed on Au-
gust 16 and the Zinnia on August 17
while the first two days de-
voted to manofwar races and local
contests All races will be straight-
away and the distance will one
onequarter miles Entries will close
Monday August 12 and all entry few
will returned to starters The
schoolboy event will be taken by the
committee and will be included in the

if sufficient encouragemen-
ts received The Jamestown Exposition
management will build a breakwater to

water and the course which
will 260 feet wide will be laid out In

bay opposite the exposition
buildings

Brae AGENTS

WW YORK April 2CJub hove
commtadoaers on the Metropolitan race
tracks will hereafter be limited in num
bers and John H Bradford treasurer
of Island Jockey Club has
been delegated by rack track
executives to deal with this matter

Those who will hereafter be permitted
to do business In all the club houses at
the New York tracks are William II
Dubols John Walters Frank Moore
Hugh Collins Charles Dwyer Sim
Beimel and perhaps Cad Doggett
The reason for this wholesale
elimination is that the club house com-
missioners have become so numerous
of late that they were an object of dis-
pleasure to leading lights of the

and on some of the more
important days of a meeting the club

at times has been a miniature
ring According to the new

some of big bettors will
to utilize their favorite com-

missioners and will either be obliged
to out of club house
themselves and personally make the

or will be forced to take the odds
offered by the limited number of club
house commissioners if they desire toget early betting at market odds itis said to be pat of a plan to discourage turf plungers though no re-
strictions can be upon players
In the big ring

covered that a twogallon demijohn of
the odorous stuff ordered in Sydney
had been left behind

He was the most pleased man In
the world when he heard today he can
get the oil here said Manager Barney
Reynolds who came with him
hed fret so that his training wouldnt
do him any good If wasnt rubbed
down with every day Heputs it on his handkerchief for perfume
and today when they were whirling up
through Golden Park Gate an auto
mobile he raised his hat to the tall bluegum trees Hes a thorough paced Aus-
tralian he is
Squires Meets OBrien

This man Reynolds gives us a highly
musing description of the meeting be
tween Philadelphia Jack OBrien and
Squires at Toms cabin onihe road to
the beach

I heard that OBrien prided himself
on his ability to road a man and I
watched him closely said BarneyWhy his two eyes were
and down and all over Bill Sometimestheyd meet and cross over and some
down different sides was so deep insizing Bill up that he lost the threadof his talk and coughed and stammered
All this time Bill was Just takingOBrien in out of a corner of eye
and Ill bet he saw more with one eye
than OBrien saw with two

In Justice to OBrien it must be saidthat he remarked with all the gracious
ness in the world after It was over Iam favorably impressed withSquires I he is a very likely
fellow
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PENN

PHILADBLPHIA April Sft Moreuol
lege teams will be seen on Franklin
Field on next Saturday at the annual
relay carnival of the University of
Pennsylvania than have star competed
at any rat or sports

Allthe colleges of note to thq country
with the exception of Harvard will be
on hood Princeton Cornell Co-
lumbia Michigan Chicago HHnofe and
other Important colleges and unlversi

wilt be round either in the cham-
pionship events or in the special events

Some of aoealled minor colleges
have individual athletes of national
reputation Carlisle sends one in Mr
Pleasant her treat Indian broad

Colgate sends a champion in Riftfey
the great high Jumper Anthem will be
ably represented by Hubbard the cham-
pion hurdler of the college and there
are sure to be some other flee athletes
among those entered from the smaller
colleges

A C Bowen Peons weifknown old
Urn twomile cluunpton has interested
him elf in athletic in home dry
Providence and niter trying for three
or four he now thinks he has a
combination of scholastic runners who
have a chance for the high school
championship Accordingly Is bring-
ing down to the relay next week the
quartet item the Provf3 nce Technical
High School The boys have beeR show-
ing op well this hi indoor seas
and Bowen thinks that it win take a
tact teem to beat them next Saturday

The high school championship will
this year be the mot representative
race ever run among Provi-
dMtce New York Brooklyn Baltimore
Pittaburg Chicago Montdalr cad
Philadelphia have entered teams awl
there i telllnc which one wit winFortunatelyT the local ineiltutton h apod team and Philadelphia is sure

PRINCETON N J April ML Prince
tons Invitation jolt tournament on May

3 and 21 will be the first held in
this countcy on a college course

At New Haven tile Golf Club is tot
tud nU and the Country Club for theprofcsaors but is a university

club and the lines are still broader atthe links used other collegians The
Princeton Golf Club both town
and On its fine links and undersociable management tournament
is assured The Atlantic City tournament is on May 2 t and 4 and some ofthe players will make Princeton theirnext stop
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THE PARLIAMENTARY BABY
The baby of the newly elected com

monwealth parliament is Benjamin
Watkins one of the labor representa-
tives returned by Tasmania He was
twentytwo last July bat as he

had one previous etoctorial
experience for he was a can

March for a seat In the local
state legislature He is a writer on
the start of the Tasmanian Labor Week
ly Journal whose editor is oleo an M P
Most of the Australian Labor members
graduated as labor journalists Before

advent J Sed

was the M P in the
Southern hemisphere He is twenty
three and a barrister He

to his fathers seat
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Bring of

Of Cornell Oarsmen
Nap Academy Conceded Good Chance to

Poughkeepsie Regatta Princeton
Has Strong Ball Team

By MANHATTAN

Middies Worthy RivalS

Win

NEW YORK April 10 There Is a
new Richmond in the college rowing

and Courtney and his Cornelllans
who think they as a matter
ef tact generally do mortgage-
on the Podghkeepsle varsity race would
do well to take notice crews
also who look for laurels on the Hud-
son will have to shake out a reef or
two if they would keep from trailing

The authorities at Annapolis have
given their permission for the MIddieS
to row at Poughkeepsie and tho future
admirals announce their intention of go
ing after both the varsity and fresh
man eights and it can be said now
that the orew which Is able to giyc
Uncle Sams boys their back wash le-

the crew which will come very near
winning the race
It is not Irpprobable that the Annapolis

crew will row in the American regatta-
on the Schuylklll May 25 If they do
they are very likely to win the feature
event

One of the rules of the race is that
all oarsmen are eligible who have not
occupied seats in a varsity eightoared
race at Poughkeopslo or New London
This would make every member of the
Annapolis crew eligible and would give
the Middles a splendid chance to cap
ture the race
Courtney Having Trouble

Charley Courtney is having no little
trouble In fixing up the Cornell eight to
his liking

All of Courtneys troubles seem to be
over the loss of throe such good men
as Eddie Foote ISOfi who stroked the
varsity for the past two years R C
Barton 1COS who rowed No 2 and W
F Lee 1906 who filled the position of
No 7 Those men were three of the
best men In the boat and though the
five old men who are still left are good
jpaterial there are three empty seats
whisk are hard to flu

Tbe new material does not appear to
be promising and from present indica-
tions Courtney will have to brook up
his fouroared cuss of last in order
to get a firstclass varsity eight This
means that Cornell will have to sacrifice
her championship in the effort to
make her varsity measure up to the
standard

The two men who have been taken out
of the varsity four to till up the eight
are C J Goodier 1907 who stroked that
combination for the past two years and
L R Gracy 1008 who rowed No 2 lastyear If these two are kept in the
varsity they may improve that combina-
tion a great deal but it will all be a
the expense of the other orew
Only One Veteran Left

The only veteran who is left in the
varsity fouroared crew is T W B
Welch 1903 who rowed bow oar lastyear and who is rowing there now R

Coulson ISO is No 2 and Forbes
was rowing No 3 The stroke of the
four is L G Halberg ISO This Ores
has not been together long enough yet
to show what it can do and now that
Forbes Is out of It It Is severely handi-
capped A man to take his ha
not yet been definitely decided upon

The crew Is still an un
known quantity Courtney is not giving
much time to it at present and Coach
Coulson who usually puts most of his
time on this combination has been toobusy helping out with the varsity
College Baseball Race

The college baseball race Is growing
interesting It looks more and more as
if the championship this year would
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go to Princeton The Mmes scheduled
for next week are

April Wesleyan Princeton at
Princeton N J Point at
West Point N Y CdtiniblaCoruei
at Ithaca N Y HarvardBates at
Cambridge Mass

April PrlnaetonBxeter at Exeter
N H IndlanaFordham at New York

April 27 PennWest Point at West
Point N J PrincetonHoly Cross at
Worcester Mesa at
New York t4
Cambridge Mass
ham at New York IndianaBrown at
Providence R I

This Is going to be a great season
for intercoliege track and field athletics
To say nothing of the championship
meets no less than twentyone dual
meets have been arranged between

colleges for the season
Schedule of Dual Meeu
April 27

University of Pennsylvania Relays
Philadelphia
May 4

Penn vs Columbia Now York
Corinall vs Princeton ItcaWesleyan vs Haverford Havcrfordvs Johns Kln
Hartford vs Cartxnoeth Cambridge
Brown vs WfjMams
New York VH Rutgers New Brunswick ii

May U
Yale vs Princeton Princeton

vs M I T at Boston
Dartmouth vs Amherst at HanoverWesleyan vs Williams atvs Johns Hopkins Baltimore
Swarthmore vs B Carlisle

May IS
Harvard vs Yale New HavenPrinceton vs Columbia New YorkPennsylvania vs All Comers Philadeto
Wesleyan vs Trinity Hartford

May 26
Navy vs Swarthmore Annapolis
N E Intercollegiate

vs Indians Swarthmore

CHICK MAYOR

CHICAGO April a That boxing
bouts will be permitted by Mayor Busesis praetloally admitted in the city halLThe mayor and Chief Shippey conferredon the MI bjcot and while no public an
nouncement has been made as to the
conclusion reached there is alreadygreat activity In sporting circles

The mayor refused to sake any post
five announcement as to his course butin reply to the question Will you permlt boxing under proper
he made this significant reply

I have always attended boxing
matches myself

The mayor added But I see no excuse for a system which tolerates boxingIn certain sections and prohibits hoeingin other parts of the city I do not careto say anything more at present
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